
Bespoke merchandise for 

businesses that care

Designed in New Zealand, responsibly sourced and ethically crafted.



We make your corporate gifting special. We help your clients talk about you, 

remember you and keep your staff motivated (all whilst bene�itting the planet). 

Do you �ind it challenging to source 

decent corporate gifts?



- Who are we?

 

- Our product range

- Social & environmental impact

- What Du�le&Co clients are saying

- Contact us
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Here to carry you from work to weekend, 

we bring you handcrafted bags that don't 

compromise your values.

Products that you choose for your customers say 

something about your brand. It’s never been more 

important to make sure these choices are saying 

something good.

Each piece you buy from us creates positive social and 

environmental change. A feel good factor that your 

customers will love!

About Us

Follow the journey below:

https://duffleandco.com/pages/about-us
https://www.instagram.com/duffleandcobags/
https://www.facebook.com/duffleandco


''Recruiting new customers costs �ive times 

as much as retaining current customers."

Let us help your valuable clients remember you.



“A customer talking about their experience 

with you is worth ten times that which you 

write or say about yourself.” 

Your clients' associates are your potential clients. Our bags are a walking marketing tool for your brand. 



- Choose your colour

- Design your own product

- Personalise with initial embossing

- Get your logo embossed

- Share your positive impact 

Customise products to suit your needs.



A4 Lewis Leather Folder

Turn up to your meetings in style 

with this sleek leather compendium. 

The Lewis's practical design makes 

it perfect to transport your 

documents, business cards, laptop 

or tablet with ease. 

- Sleeve for tablet or 13" laptop

- Slots for documents

- Calculator slot

- Business card slots x 3

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

RRP $209 

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/a4-lewis-leather-folder
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/a4-lewis-leather-folder




Barnett Cardholder

Keep your cards and cash organised 

with our slim design Barnett card 

holder. Slips easily in and out of your 

pocket without the bulkiness of a wallet.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- 5 card slots 

- Slot at top for cash

RRP $59

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/barnett-cardholder
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/barnett-cardholder




Cooke Wallet

Never lose your keys again with this 

compact carry-all pouch. It slips right 

into your pocket – no bulk, no mess, no 

problem!

- x4 internal card slots that double up

- Space for cash and coins

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining 

with option to be customised.

 

RRP $69

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/cooke-pouch
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/cooke-pouch




Blackwell Laptop Sleeve

The Blackwell leather sleeve provides 

sleek and sophisticated protection for 

your laptop. An external pocket holds 

your key essentials whilst the smooth 

suede interior features a small pouch for 

securing precious items.

- 13" and 15" sizes 

- Padded suede interior

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining with 

option to be customised. 

RRP $249

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/blackwell-laptop-sleeve
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/blackwell-laptop-sleeve




Reese Clutch

A take-everywhere piece that stores

your coins, cards, cash and phone, with 

some room left for extra essentials. 

Practicality aside, its capsule style 

ensures this piece will go with any look.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing / gold foil

- Handprinted organic cotton lining 

with option to be customised

- Internal compartment 

- Internal card holder 

- Clip on wrist strap 

- 21 x 13 cm

RRP $119



Luggage Tag

Travel in style with this sleek 

Thomson luggage tag. Hand 

stitched with a useful slot to add in 

your address card, the buckle & 

strap lets you easily attach 

Thomson to any part of your 

belongings. 

 

- Label / card slot on back

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

RRP $29 



Beeby Bumbag

The perfect handsfree accessory, this 

leather bumbag features an internal

cardholder, divided main compartment, 

comfortable adjustable strap back zip 

pocket. Can be worn across the body 

or around the waist, and is unsex.

 

- 31 x 13 x 8cm (not including strap)

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining 

with option to be customised.

RRP $219

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/beeby-bumbag
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/beeby-bumbag




Ralph Washbag

The Ralph Washbag is the perfect 

travel staple, perfectly proportioned to 

�it all toiletry essentials and created 

with a carry handle and wide u-shape 

zip for convenience.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Internal compartments

- Secure inner pocket

- U-zip opening

- Carry handle

- 26 x 14 x 10cm

RRP $189

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/ralph-wash-bag
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/ralph-wash-bag




Daniel Satchel

The Daniel is our classic satchel, made with 

plenty of storage and a buckle opening for 

a timeless design that will never go out of 

style.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- x 2 zip pockets

- Internal pouch and pen holders

- Padded laptop compartment

- 39 x 28 x 9cm

RRP $499

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/daniel-satchel
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/daniel-satchel




Forrest Satchel

A modern minimal satchel, the Forrest 

is carefully crafted to last a lifetime. 

Featuring all the necessary 

compartments, it is robust in design 

and built for a busy modern life to help 

keep you organised.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Internal pouch and penholders

- Padded laptop compartment

- 39 x 28 x 9cm

RRP $499

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/forrest-satchel
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/forrest-satchel




McCarty Tote

The McCarty is elegant and timeless in 

design, with a large main compartment and 

internal zip pocket that will keep you 

organised. The slim shape and soft straps 

will give you scope to keep the McCarty 

close. 

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining with 

option to be customised

- Secure internal zip pocket

- Internal pouch

- 34 x 36 x 11cm 

RRP $369

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/mccarty-tote
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/mccarty-tote




Bradley Backpack

Made for handsfree commuting and 

travel, for work to weekend. Features 

comfortable adjustable straps and 

secure zipped compartment, as well as 

3 internal pockets.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

 - Handprinted organic cotton lining

 with option to customise

- Fits up to a 14" Macbook 

- 36 x 30 x 9cm

RRP $399

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/bradley-backpack
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/bradley-backpack




A5 Organiser

This Organiser doubles up as a notebook 

cover to provide sleek and sophisticated 

protection for your notebook, documents, 

and other on-the-go necessities. With 

multiple slots inside and an easy access 

magnetic clip, this is your easy-to-carry 

solution wherever you go. 

- Label / card / passport slot

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

RRP $179





Notebook Leather Cover

Show up to meetings in style with 

this sleek designed leather 

notebook cover. Hand stitched with 

useful slots to add in your phone & 

pen, slide you notebook in along the 

back and away you go!

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

RRP $89



Leather Keyrings

Crafted from our leather offcuts, this 

zero waste keyring is a great way to get 

your brand in front of people.

- Choose your leather colour

- Choose your shape

- Custom embossing

- Swivel snap clip or ring

- Approx. 12.5 x 2cm

RRP $20

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/leather-keyring
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/leather-keyring


Travel Wallet

The travel wallet is the perfect travel 

companion. Designed with a sleek 

exterior and smooth suede interior, the 

multiple pocket slots hold your cards, 

money and travel documents ready for 

your journey.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Card slots

- Passport holder

- Sim card slot 

- Suede interior

RRP $159





Greenslade Du�le

The Greenslade’s wide u-zip opening 

makes it easy to pack, while keeping 

your gear in good order. You'll never 

need another weekend bag again!

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining 

with option to customise

- Spacious main compartment

- x 2 zip pockets

- Magnetic side pocket

- Adjustable strap

- U-zip opening

- 28 x 57 x 32cm

RRP $699

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/greenslade-duffle
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/greenslade-duffle




Crosson Du�le

The slimline version of the Greenslade, 

this straight zipped du�le bag has a 

spacious main compartment and 

comfortable crossbody strap, making it 

great for travel, overnighters and even 

for the gym.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining 

with option to be customised 

- x2 zip pockets 

- Adjustable shoulder strap 

- 56 x 25 x 40 cm

RRP $569

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/crosson-duffle
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/crosson-duffle




Organic Canvas Du�le

Our 100% Organic Canvas Du�le's 

spacious main compartment and easy 

access pockets makes it a practical and 

versatile staple; the perfect bag for trips 

to the gym or weekend getaways.

- Handwoven organic cotton canvas

- x 2 side pockets 

- x 2 secure zip pockets 

- Adjustable clip on shoulder strap 

- 54 x 25 x 25 cm

- Custom colour and lining available

- Azo free dye

RRP $269

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/weekender-duffle
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/weekender-duffle




Rose Crossbody

The Rose utilises 5 seperate storage areas, 

combining practicality with a minimal 

timeless �inish.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining with 

option to customise

- Secure zip closure 

- 5 pockets

- Comfortable adjustable strap

- 28 x 20 x 5cm

RRP $259

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/rose-crossbody
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/rose-crossbody


Zahra Crossbody

Made for quick and easy access to your 

everyday essentials, the Zahra crossbody is 

here to carry you from work to weekend.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining with 

option to customise

- Spacious main compartment 

- 4 pockets

- Comfortable adjustable strap

- 22 x 25 x 8cm

RRP $319

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/zahra-crossbody
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/zahra-crossbody


Josie Crossbody

This circle crossbody handbag is great if 

you are looking for a bag that's slightly 

different, whilst still having room for 

essentials.

- Choose your leather colour

- Custom embossing

- Handprinted organic cotton lining with 

option to customise

- Secure zip closure 

- 2 pockets

- Comfortable adjustable strap

- 20 x 20 x 5cm

RRP $259

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/josie-crossbody
https://duffleandco.com/collections/shop-all/products/josie-crossbody


100% Cotton, Organic Cotton

and Hemp Bags

Both tote bags & drawstring bags are 

available in a range of sizes to suit your 

needs (XS, S, M, L, XL). Hemp Tote's 

(30% hemp  70% cotton) are 38cm (w) x 

41cm (h).

 

- Custom branded

- A range of sizes available

From $1.50. Price upon enquiry.



"Pinatex"

We work with an innovative material made from the 

waste of pineapple leaves to create a durable leather 

substitute. A wide range of products available. For 

example:

- Pouch

- Handbag

- Laptop sleeve

- Colours subject to availability

- Custom designs available

Enquire for pricing. MOQ applies.

See more

https://duffleandco.com/collections/made-from-plants
https://duffleandco.com/collections/made-from-plants
https://duffleandco.com/collections/made-from-plants




Have it your way!

We can customise everything! We offer custom leather 

embossing, material, colors, packaging, cotton bags, 

lining, screen printing (and almost anything) for you!

This allows you to promote your brand for promotions, 

AGMs, staff merchandise, client gifts, uniforms and 

more. We’ll even design and create a product from 

scratch to suit your needs (minimum order applies).

Enquire now: sales@boostpromotions.co.nz



Logo embossing

Initial embossing / foiling / lasering

Custom-made design



Empower people and the planet. 



The apparel industry accounts for more than 10% of 

global climate impacts.... 

We offset carbon emissions by 120%, leaving a net 

positive impact on the planet. 

Indonesia is one of the most biodiverse regions on 

the planet, is vital to the global ecosystem and 

home to 25% of global �ish populations... 

You can choose to plant mangrove trees to create 

�ish breeding grounds and promote biodiversity. 

Let us know if you'd like more information.

On average, 15% of fabric in the apparel industry 

ends up on the cutting room �loor....

We use renewable and repurposed fabrics to 

minimize waste and promote a circular model.

The average worker in the fast fashion industry 

makes at or below their country's minimum wage...

We pay our craftsmen over 2x the Indonesian 

average. 

Climate action

Fair wages

Minimal waste

Environmental restoration 



Communicate your impact with 

custom hangtags.

Pricing starts from $0.50. For more information about adding trees to your order please talk to sales@boostpromotions.co.nz.

Would you like to plant trees? Showcase the number of mangrove trees you've 

planted, or simply add personal value for your clients with a customised 

hangtag that is hand signed by our artisans. Use our Duffle&Co hangtag or 

customise the below!



FRONT EXAMPLE BACK EXAMPLE



''We have enjoyed working with Du�le&Co, and are now 

regular customers. Their brown bags are a real hit! The 

quality of work is fantastic and to be able to help the 

families from not so fortunate countries 

 is an added bonus."

 – Alexandra Whitley, GLMD/SsangYong



"Danny and the team have been a pleasure to 

work with from a quick product review, 

proo�ing designs, con�irming fast delivery to 

receiving the products on time and as 

expected." 

"It was so easy working with Danny and his 

team.  No ask too big with a "can do" attitude."

- Hewlett Packard Enterprise

- cievents

"We are so so happy with the products we 

have received, so much so we have ordered 

for another 2 clients and many more to 

come!"

"The bags were packaged in cloth bags and 

clearly conveyed their sustainable message - 

this was something that we valued passing on 

to our recipients."

- Spark Arena

- InterContinental Wellington



"Will use again."

- Bus and Coach Association

- Tara Iti 

"The product was very well received, it is 

extremely high quality and everybody 

was especially fond of not only the 

beauty of the products but the values 

and initiatives the company undertakes 

for the planet."

 "It's a great gift that is still being used 

by all. Great customer service from the 

team throughout the process and 

afterward. Will de�initely be back." 

- Industrious Property 

"Enjoy the product range and quality, as 

well as the sustainability."

- Melior Genetics



Our Story.



Du�le&Co was founded in 2015 as a way to 

empower the underdog, giving talented craftsmen 

across the world a �ighting chance to support their 

families and local communities. By utilising 

traditional crafting techniques, we provide fair and 

ethical employment and opportunity for career 

growth in supportive, healthy environments. It's 

because of this, and the below that we are a 

certi�ied B Corporation.

As a climate positive brand, we also take 

environmental stewardship seriously, 

implementing tree planting and circular economy 

initiatives.

By working with us you've chosen to support 

circular design, craftsmanship over mass 

production, and you've chosen a future that 

envisions a cleaner planet. By working with us, 

you've chosen to challenge the status quo!

Thank you!

From the team at Du�le&Co



emily@du�leandco.com

+64 21 253 6352  

Du�le&Co, 155 Maunganui Road,

Mt Maunganui,

3116, New Zealand.

www.du�leandco.com/pages/corporate

Follow us and join the journey @du�leandcobags

We'd love to hear from you!

https://duffleandco.com/pages/corporate
https://www.instagram.com/duffleandcobags/


Du�le&Co 2023


